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Co-op News
RUSK COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Cooperative History,
Cooperative Future
Looking back provides the path forward

MESSAGE FROM
GENERAL MANAGER RICHARD MCLEON
ONE OF MY FAVORITE SAYINGS ALWAYS HAS BEEN, “THOSE WHO
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Youth Tour 2017
CREIGHTON ROGERS AND ANDREA
Austin experienced the trip of a lifetime
in June on the Government-in-Action
Youth Tour to Washington, D.C. The 2017
graduates of Mount Enterprise High
School represented Rusk County Electric
Cooperative on the tour this year.
Rogers said, “It was one of the most
amazing experiences I have ever had,
and I would love to go back.”
Austin said, “I’ve learned that it’s not
only about where you go but the people
that you go with that make the trip
memorable.”

Happy
Halloween
Rusk County EC wishes everyone a
scary—but safe—Halloween!

rcelectric.org
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do not remember the past are condemned to repeat it.” Yet sometimes, remembering our history with the goal of repeating it—and improving on it—
can be a good thing.
For example, we never forget the struggles thousands of rural families endured
before their homes were electrified, and the way electric cooperatives formed to bring
light to that darkness. As a
result, employees at more
than 900 co-ops across the
United States dedicate themselves daily to making life
better for member-owners.
As the nation’s 30,000
cooperatives celebrate
National Co-op Month this
October, I think it is a perfect
time to take a look back—
and a look forward.
Rusk County Electric
Cooperative was founded
when neighbors worked
together to bring electricity
to our rural community. Big,
investor-owned power companies thought they couldn’t generate enough profit, so they bypassed rural areas
and only electrified the cities.
Back then, there were frequent meetings among neighbors to discuss the formation of this cooperative. Once established, the co-op’s annual meetings became
“must-attend” events every year.
Fast-forward to today—and tomorrow: Your electric co-op currently serves about
15,000 members, gives scholarships to local students and supports numerous community service organizations in the area. We also regularly return capital credits to
our members.
We started out providing electricity, but our impact—with your support and
input—has grown. Over the years, we’ve listened to you and your fellow co-op
member-owners, and we know that we must keep pace as technology and consumer
needs evolve. While times and technology will continue to change, our commitment to you will not. We understand that the spirit that helped create this co-op
must be nurtured continually.
You can be confident that your co-op will keep exploring new ways to help our
members and our community. We welcome your input as we plan for the future.
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Outage
Reports
To report an outage to Rusk County EC,
please call (903) 657-4571 and have one
of the following numbers available:
a ACCOUNT NUMBER
a METER NUMBER
This information allows us to quickly and
accurately locate information about your
service and will expedite repairs.
ABSCENT8 4 | ISTOCK.COM

Never use water on an
electrical fire. Use a fire
extinguisher rated for
electrical fires instead.

Outages can also be
reported through your
SmartHub account on
your smartphone.

What’s That
Hissing Sound?
IF YOU HEAR A HISSING SOUND BUT YOU DON’T HAVE A CAT, CHECK YOUR ELECTRICITY.

Damaged wires and outlets can hiss when something’s wrong—just like a cat. But
hissing electricity is much more dangerous than an angry feline. It can signal the
potential for a deadly shock or an electrical fire.
National Fire Prevention Week, October 8–14 this year, is a perfect time to check
your cords and outlets to prevent an electrical accident. Here are some tips to follow
for keeping your home safe:
1. When electrical cords are damaged, worn, cracked or corroded, the chances of fire
or power surges increase significantly. Check for loose or improper connections,

cracked wire insulation, chewed electrical wiring, or frayed appliance or electrical
cords. Call a licensed electrician to fix wiring problems; electricity is not a do-ityourself project.
2. It’s common sense: Avoid plugging anything into an electrical outlet that is too
near a water source. Did you know that even plugging a cellphone into a charger too

close to water can create a hazard? If it falls into a tub or sink, and you stick your
hand in to retrieve it, you could get shocked.
3. Do you have a fire extinguisher in your home? To douse electrical fires, which
usually start because of faulty wires or outlets, you need one—and it needs to be the
right one, the kind rated to put out electrical fires. Never throw water onto an electrical fire; it can electrocute you.
4. Childproof all electrical outlets within the reach of small children. Insert outlet
covers where the prongs of an appliance go. That will prevent toddlers from sticking
fingers and other objects into the sockets.

Rusk County
Electric Cooperative
Like us on Facebook for
energy-saving and safety
tips, co-op updates and
much more.

5. Cramming too many plugs into a power strip and plugging it into an outlet that's
not equipped for the load can cause the outlet to overheat and the circuit to trip. If you

need more outlets, hire a licensed electrician to solve your problem.
rcelectric.org
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Heritage Syrup Festival
The Sweetest Festival in Texas

HAVE YOUR EVER WONDERED HOW THEY MADE SYRUP OUT OF

sugar cane hundreds of years ago? It is very interesting to view
the process and see how that method has been handed down
from generation to generation throughout the years.
Before electric co-ops were formed, area farms didn’t have
electricity, so farmers couldn’t use electric machinery to do the
work. They used animals for horse power—or should I say
“mule power”—to run the sugar cane mills.
At the 29th annual Heritage Syrup Festival, you can see how
the early settlers made sugar cane syrup, by methods that have
been passed down through generations and are still being
taught today.
In 1987, a syrup-making demonstration was held on the
Depot Museum grounds. Almost 1,000 curious spectators
attended the demonstration, eager to witness the art of making
syrup with sugar cane and mule power. With such great attendance, festival planners realized the need for a training program to teach syrup-making to a younger generation.
The first festival was held in 1988, when Edgar Tatum of
Fairplay made syrup using the museum’s equipment. Dewalt
Reedy furnished two mules, Bert and Ernie, who came to personify the festival for several years. Other mules used to run
the sugar mill at the festival were Joe, Justice and Pearl—and
most recently, Easter and Bunny, who will be part of the 2017
festival.
Rusk County Electric Cooperative member and syrupmaster
Mark Wheat has been part of the festival team since the first
year. “We have to get the young people involved, so there will
still be people doing this years from now. It’s pretty interesting
to pass it on to the younger generation, which doesn’t have a
20
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clue how syrup was made in the old days,” he said.
Vickie Armstrong, museum director and RCEC member,
says the festival helped give Henderson a tourism theme.
“Keeping history alive is the importance of the festival. So with
syrup-making being a dying art, it is of great value to keep its
history alive.” Armstrong invites festival-goers to come inside
the Depot Museum, look around and purchase a can of pure
cane syrup.
The annual Heritage Syrup Festival has embraced East
Texas culture and offers something for everyone. While the
syrup cooks, folk artists demonstrate the techniques of ropemaking, basket-making, blacksmithing, quilting, woodcarving
and other old-time skills. Folk singers entertain the crowd and
antique tractors are on display. Visitors are invited to take a
tour of a cotton gin; children can enjoy a petting zoo; and local
civic organizations offer a varied selection of food and beverages. Lots of handmade and unique items can be purchased.
After visiting the Depot Museum, you can take a hayride
shuttle downtown to enjoy more activities, food, entertainment, a car show, lots of vendors and children’s games, and also
visit the local stores.
Many RCEC members and families volunteer their time at
this annual event that brings families and friends together for a
full day of fun, food and fellowship. What once started out with
1,000 in attendance has grown to more than 28,000 local and
out-of-town guests who visit Henderson each year.
The 29th annual Heritage Syrup Festival happens 9 a.m.–5
p.m., Saturday, November 11. For more information, contact the
Henderson Depot Museum at (903) 657-4303 or visit their
website at depotmuseum.com.
rcelectric.org
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Far left is syrupmaster Mark Wheat.

AGCREATIONS | ISTOCK.COM

Grandma’s
Gingerbread
Museum Director
Vickie Armstrong

½ cup sugar
2 tablespoons shortening
1 egg
½ teaspoon ginger
2 teaspoons cinnamon
½ cup molasses
1 heaping cup flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
¾ cup boiling water
Pinch salt

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
2. Mix all ingredients together.
Pour batter into in 8-by-8-inch or
9-by-9-inch pan.
3. Bake about 20 minutes. Insert
toothpick in center to check for
doneness.
4. Cool and cut into 12 slices. Serve
with whipped cream, if desired.

Find this and more delicious recipes online at
Don Reynolds drives
an antique fire truck.

rcelectric.org
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